Bringing Together BI Concepts
"Business Intelligence" is an umbrella term for various business managing approaches based on well-informed decisions, which lead to a high performance level within organizations (Brohman, Only optimizing performance a company can survive and remain a competitor in a changing market, being flexible to new demands (Muntean, M., Cabău, L., 2011). Corporate data represents a valuable asset, total indispensable for decision makers.
DEFINITION (D1): Business Intelligence (BI)
can be defined as the art of gaining business advantage from data. Corporate data, like customer information, supply chain information, personnel data, manufacturing data, sales and marketing activity data as well as any other source of critical information, need to be brought together into a single coherent framework for real-time reporting and detailed analysis within the (extended) enterprise. With the help of a BI approach, data is transformed into a high-value insight. DEFINITION (D2): Business Intelligence (BI) can be described as a value proposition that helps organizations in their decision-making processes Figure 2 , decribing also the main funtionalities of any BI tool. IT professionals, develop BI approaches on the "Data Warehouse Environment" concept, supposing the BI value chain (Inmon, W. H., 2000; Borysowich, C., 2010). DEFINITION (D6): A Data Warehouse Environment (DWE) is considered to consist of four main elements: 1 -source systems: they provide the raw material for the data warehouse and business intelligence systems; 2 -extraction, transformation and load systems; 3 -data warehouse repository: most are built on relational database management systems and advanced users combine them with OLAP systems as well; 4 -reporting tools and portals. Despite the dominant technological perspective included in D6, business performance is not neglected. Analyzing the BI market at the end of 2011, key forces like cloud, mobile, social and big data will play key role in future BI initiatives. Based on the fact that most of the data (80% of the data) stored in corporate databases has a spatial component, a Business Intelligence approach for spatial enablement is recommended to be developed (IDC, 2011). DEFINITION (D7): Location Intelligence (LI) is the capacity to support spatial data and to map geographic contexts to business data. The spatial effect will be having consequences along the whole BI value chain; technology should be able to model this behaviour ( Figure  4) . Spatial BI has become a top priority for organizations of all sizes and industries that are seeking location-based insight, either to gain a competitive edge, improve organizational performance management or both. The popularity of mobile devices conducted to the spread of the BI mobile phenomena. DEFINITION (D8): Mobile BI is the ability to place reporting and analytics in the hands of decision-makers, wherever they are via their mobile devices. According to Dresner Advisory (2012) the iPad has been identified as a dominant platform for Mobile BI. According to D9, Cloud-Based BI is the full offer of the cloud computing provider. But, as shown in Figure 5 , two subset variants are also possible: Cloud Platform as a Service (PaaS); Cloud Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). As social networking has becoming a popular environment, also an enabler for businesses to interface with the public in new ways, decision makers found it useful to take into consideration consumer feedbacks send via these social media. DEFINITION (D10): Social BI is the process of collecting social data, analyzing it in order to make better decisions. A theoretical approach is subject of (Muntean, M., 2012), concrete implementation details will be subject of a future debate (Muntean, M., Cabau, L, 2012). New ways of collecting and analyzing social data are being discovered as quickly as new software and technologies galvanize the imagination of the public. Still business executives and business analysts want to ensure that the feedback data they incorporate into critical decisions is of comparable quality to the internal data they've been using. Also the solution to a business problem is a process that includes business intelligence, BI, by itself, is rarely the complete solution to the problem. Therefore, BI tools must understand the process and how to be part of it.
Practice Examples

Establishing the DW Architecture
It is obvious that, establishing a proper Data Warehouse (DW) architecture is a good start for any BI approach (McKnights, W., 2004). The efficacy of having a centralized data store with quality, integrated, accessible, high performance and scalable data can't be denied, but short term business needs can conduct to a data mart oriented BI solution. DWs are not a once off implementation; they are a medium/long term investment (Cope, D., 2007). PRACTICE EXAMPLE (PE1): One of the author's contributions represents a BI system proposal capable to monitor and count the web traffic from both the visitor prospective, as well as from the website prospective. The DW proposal (Figure 6 ) sustains the whole BI approach presented in (Muntean M., Târnăveanu, D., Paul, A., 2010). PRACTICE EXAMPLE (PE2): As Social BI becomes quit a phenomena, a conceptual schema for a DW proposal was subject of a research demarche (Muntean, M., 2012). The social perspective represents in fact an add-on of a traditional BI system (Figure 7) . The integration of the social view into a classical BI schema is possible by transforming a fact table of the traditional BI model into a dimension of the new extended approach (Muntean, M., Cabău, L., 2012). 
BI Reporting. Introducing QR Codes
Despite their usage in advertising and on-line shopping, Quick Response (QR) codes can be placed in BI reports, for example associated with some totals/subtotals of the displayed detail information. PRACTICE EXAMPLE (PE3): A BI tool proposal for monitoring the total sales evolution was subject of (Muntean, M., Mircea, G., Băzăvan, S., 2012). The report in Figure 8 contains relevant information for analyzing the performance of the sales agents.
Evaluating a BI initiative
The theoretical approach of this research demarche is subject of an author's current working paper (Muntean, M., Muntean, C., 2012 (Figure 9 ). 
